The
Power
of Off
We connect any light, anywhere

About Chess
As engineers at heart, we ﬁrmly believe technology makes the world more safe, eﬃcient and
sustainable. We made it our mission to wirelessly connect any light at any location. That is why
we developed Mymesh, the only scalable lighting solution to make any location smart.

Connect any light, anywhere
Today, most devices are wireless. However, much lighting remains old-fashioned. This results in low
system ﬂexibility, diﬃculties in compliance and high operational costs.
It doesn’t matter which industry or market your organisation is in. It needs to adapt in this fast
changing world. Mymesh oﬀers this ﬂexibility. It connects all your lights, sensors and switches via
an extremely scalable network. Adding, changing or removing lights, rooms and entire ﬂoors is as
simple as starting our app. Construction, maintenance and security all becomes immensely ﬂexible
and eﬃcient with Mymesh.

Mymesh
Our founders forsaw the immense potential of having wireless infrastructures back in 2003. Back
then, there was one major problem; scalability. No network protocol could connect thousands of
devices. This insight was the start of Mymesh’s development.

Today, Mymesh is one of the best solutions to connect, monitor and analyze
large wireless networks. It makes Mymesh the ideal network for the public,
work and industrial space.

Scalable
With Mymesh you can add
an unlimited amount of
lights, sensors and switches
to your network. Simply add
them to your property and
conﬁgure them via our app.

Secure
Mymesh uses a banking
level of security. It was
specially
designed
to
safeguard
the
various
interests of the public, work
and industrial space.

Intelligent
Data is wisdom. Mymesh
provides you with detailed
information to manage your
organization or business
more eﬀective and eﬃcient.

“Make your property smart with Mymesh and
save up to 80%* on your energy.”

*from traditional lighting to connected LED

How it works
1. Install Mymesh
Easy-to-use
All our products are designed to easily ﬁt
your LED ﬁxtures. Once connected, the
Mymesh products automatically create a
network.

2. Add Sensors & Switches

Multisensor
Motion sensor
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Go manual or automatic
Sensors and switches are used to manually or automatically control your lighting.
The wireless switches replace your old
ones. Our sensors are used to automatically control your lighting.
Your lights automatically dim or switch
depending on daylight or presence.
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3. Commission the network
Your custom light plan
Our gateway connects the app to the
secure network. It enables you to simply
conﬁgure your building.
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Connect your network to your secure
cloud via the gateway. All your data is
displayed in our specially designed
management system. This data helps
you to make your business more eﬀective and your property more eﬃcient.

Our products
Smart LED Drivers
Wirelessly
controlled
and
dimmable Smart LED Driver
with a built-in wireless controller.
Simply plug it into your LED and
add it to the Mymesh network.

LCM-40MM
LCM-60MM

Wireless controllers
Mini BLC

BLC 200

Enables you to control any
LED driver. It is the easiest
way to connect your installed
lights
to
the
network.
All Mini BLC’s can be ﬁtted with
a strain relieve.

MINI BLC-Relay
Wireless control module with a 10A relay
for switching lights or other devices.
BLC 200
Wireless control module which includes
a series of controllers for DALI, 1-10V
and 200W relay to control any luminaire.

Wireless sensors & switches
Multisensor
Wireless
multisensor
for
motion detection and daylight
harvesting.
It
automatically
controls the lighting based
on presence and/or daylight
intensity. Battery powered ( + 15
years)

Multisensors

MINI BLC-DALI
Wireless controle module for DALI
Drivers.

Remote Switch

Motion sensor High Bay
This motionsensor is designed
to overlook a larger distance
than the multisensor. Suitable for
warehouses, distribution centers
or any other location with high
ceilings and corridors.

Switch
The wireless switch has 3
buttons and can dim, switch
or toggle between conﬁgured
scenes.

Bracket
Our
specially
designed
bracket is used to position the
multisensors in an optimal way.

Dimmable Smart T8 LED Tube
The Mymesh LED tube is
wirelessly connected. It has a
build-in controller and smart
LED driver. The ideal product
to retroﬁt your building.

45 ° Bracket

Third party interface
Connect an external switch, sensor or building automation
system actuator to your Mymesh building light control system
with the Mini BLC-4DI.
Mini BLC-4DI

Original equipment
manufacturer (OEM)
Mymesh is available as license-based software for Original
Equipment Manufacturers that are looking for a sensor and
control network in support of end-to-end IoT applications.
Mymesh is deployed as embedded software on Nordic chips.
Mymesh OEM module

Commisioning
App
Our secure and easy-to-use
app is designed to easily guide
your through the commissioning
process.
Bluetooth Gateway
The gateway connects your iPad to
your network for commissioning.
Mymesh Commissioning

Bluetooth Gateway

Monitor, control & manage
Ethernet Gateway
Our ethernet gateway is used
to connect your network to the
cloud using an open API. You
can connect to the Mymesh
platform or your own building
management system (BMS).
Ethernet Gateway

25%

Data management
The Mymesh network gives
the user a lot of valuable
information.
Monitor
all
your data in the Mymesh
management system via a
secure cloud.

75%

Switch

Connected is the new on.

CONNECTED

OFF

Find out more at chess.nl
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